1) Connect to www.RideRoadRunneR.com

2) Click on "Online Reservations & Quotations" in the upper right corner

3) Once the reservation screen appears (secured website), enter your assigned promo code **Keystone A** for ABQ (10% Discount) OR **Keystone S** for SAF (5% Discount) in the Promo Code box at the top of screen in the right corner – Click “Go” and then click "Apply Promo Code"

4) Enter requested information - Please note that the locations work off of the google maps system; this may require you to enter a physical address (not the landmark / hotel name, etc...) STREET ADDRESS, SANTA FE, etc. For the Santa Fe Municipal Airport, you must enter SAF OR 121 Aviation Dr., Santa Fe, NM & for the Albuquerque Airport, ABQ OR 2200 Sunport Blvd, Albuquerque, NM.

5) Once you have brought up the rate selection screen, select your trip – Your discounted rates will have a green ribbon in the upper L corner with “FEATURED”.

6) This will bring you to the payment screen - Enter your information, and flight details as we track all flights - Click "Book Now" and you are done – the RoadRunneR team will process your reservation and forward a receipt and confirmation.

7) If you prefer to call, 505.424.3367, just mention **Keystone A or Keystone S** and your discount will be applied.

Thank you for choosing RoadRunneR – We look forward to driving you and greatly appreciate your business!

Best Regards,
**Team RoadRunneR**
**505.424.3367**